Reidy Interactive Lecture Series

Strand One: Leveraging Assessment to Support Teaching and Learning

Webinar One: Assessment for Fall 2020

Agenda

3:30 Welcome, introductions, Zoom and webinar protocols
3:35 **Scott Marion, Brian Gong, and Will Lorié**: Presentation of CCSSO paper as part of the larger CCSSO Reopening Project
4:05 **Shelly Loving-Ryder**, Associate Commissioner, VA DOE—Assessment plans and guidance from Virginia
4:15 **Peter Leonard**, Director of Assessment, Chicago Public Schools—Assessment plans and guidance from Chicago Public Schools
4:25 **Lorrie Shepard**, Distinguished Professor, University of Colorado Boulder—*Why teachers shouldn’t give kids standardized tests when school starts*
4:40 Panelist and presenter interactions
4:45 Questions from the chat
4:57 Closing
5:00 Adjourn